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Decision No. 68543 

BEFORE ~ PUBLIC UTILITIES COMMISSION OF' THE, STATE' OFCALrFORNIA: ,,~, 

In the Matter of the Investigation ) 
into the rates, rules, regulations, ) 
char.ges, allowances and practices ) 
of all co'lIltl:On carriers~ highway ) 
carriers and cityearriers relating ) 
to the transportation of sand, roc1(.)· ), 
gravel and related items (coQmOdities ~ 
for which rates are provided in ' , 
M:L.nin!um Rate Tariff No.7)." ' 

----------------------~----~) 

Case No.. 5437 

l?etitioxiNo·.4$,. ' 
Filed December 22,·19'S8 

Order ,Setting Hearing. 
Dated March 24," 1959' 

(Appearances' are lis ted in Appendix A): 

o PIN I ON ---- - --" 
At issue in these matters are' the rates, 'rules 'and, 

:egulations in Minix:nlm Rate Tariff No., 7 which the Commission has 

prescribed .as minimum rates, rules and regulations" for the ,tl:'~S:

portation, by for-hire highway carriers,,' of rock, sand <md"gravef, 

in d1.lCp truck equipment from des1gnat~d production areas',to' 

defined delivery zones and destinations in portions of Los Angeles~, 

Oratlge, Riverside, San Bernardino, Santa B:arbaraand;Ve~tura' 
'.: ' .. 

Cour:.ties. Also involved are the 'Cinimum rates which,app,lyfrom. 
, ' 

certain production areas in Orange County to certainde:livery 

zones and destinations :tn San Diego County. 

During the year 1963 thirty~six days of pub-lichearing 

were held before Examiner Abernathy at Los, Angeles'on· the~'CJ.uestion 
" 

, ~' '. '" ,'," 

of ~.N'hat changes ~ if any, should be made iD. said, rates, rules 

.'j' • 
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and regulations.. Ev:tdenceand recoramendat:f.ons were submitted ,by' 

representatives of the Transportation D1 visi.on of: the Comm1ssion f s ' 

staff, by representatives. of the California Dump; Truck ~mers' ' 

Association and by a representative of the S¢utbern California' 

Rocl~ Products Association. The record was ' closed:, with the'>f~ling' , 

of a brief by the South~m California' Rock Products :Assoc:tation. 
I . ' . " • 

Thereafter, a report of ;!.the Examiner was issued upon direction " 

of the Corm:nission. Exceptions. to· said report, and:,r~pl.ies to' 

the exceptions have been £iled~ The issuesinvo-lved: a:rereadY 

for decision .. 

The evidence and proposals of the ,several parties 

are discussed at length in 'the Examiner's report. On the 

basis. of said evidence and proposals the' Examner recommended 

-:-h .... t the rates, rules and regulat:i.onsin question be revised " 
, " 

, , 

substantially.. In general the Examiner' recom:nended tba:t· a neW' 

tariff be established,. separate from M1n1mum Rate' Tariff N~., 7, 

to set forth a new syste::n of zone rates. for "the, transportation' 

of :rock, sand and gravel within and/or between the portions .of, 

!.osADgel~s , Orange, RiverSide, San Bernardino," .Santa ~ba.ra,. 

1 

... 

Also co~s1dered were what: changes, if any,. should be made in 
the rates, rules and regulations in Minimum Rate Tariff No .. 7 
for the transportation of asphaltic concrete" cold' road oil 
I:Xixtu're ,and decomposed granite.. ,The matters bearing on, said 
r.:ltes will be considered s.ubsequently. ' 

.' . ,'I 
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San Diego and Ventura CO\1llties 'under consideration;' that the rates, 

be based mainly on time, distance and cost data which were: 

presented by an engineer of the Commission's staff; and' that: with' 
.. 

the establishment of the new tariff the zone rates (including. 

special rates known·.as area-to-point rates) wh!cn.·are. now' appl:tcable 

within much of the s.cme area be canceled. The Examiner's' 

recommended findings and conclusions, as taken from 'his report, are 

set forth in Appendix:S: attached.hereto. 

Exceptions to the Examiner's recommendations were filed 
, ' . 

by the ColIltlission' s staff, by the California: Dump Truck Owners 

Aszoc:t.ation, Inc _, by the Southern california Rock Products 

Association, by the Califon:daTrucking Asso,ciation and. by the 
3 ' . 

California Asphalt Plant Association .. 

The Cotcmission' s staff excepted to the Examiner"s' ' 

rccolllCendation that the area-to-point 'rates .' bec3nceled~ and to 

a T.ec01lllllendation concerning arec:luetion in rates to reflect a 

2 .. 
Said portions of 1.0::; Angeles,Ormlge, R:Lverside~ San Bernardino". 
Santa Barbara and' Ventura Counties will be referred' to at '. , 
times as the Exp3Ilded Core Area .. 

3 , 
For brevity the follow~ designations will be used at ttmesin 
referri:lg to the organizations indieated:: ' 

CDTOA - California])ump Truck 
O~"Jlers Association,. Inc .. 

RPA - Southern california Rock 
Products Association 

CIA - CaliforniaT~ Associations 
CAPA - California Asphalt Plant 

Association ' 

" 

"'. , 
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recent reduction in income taxes. !he staff urged: that the .. area-' 

to-point ~~s of rates be retained at a level three 'cents a ton 

below the zone rates which are prescribed", and that a greater 

reduction in rates be tilade for the reduction in income' taxes than 

that recommended by the Examiner.' 

The CDTOA excepted to the Exam:Lner t s. recottmlelldations' 

that the area-to-point rates. be canceled; that acomposiie of .labo,r 

costs of carriers operating fleets, of dump truckequ:£.pment"and 
. " . 

of carriers operating only single units of equipment,~ Used 
in the construction of the rates to be established~that': the'" 

teni.torial scope of rules which were proposed: by: the CD'IOAbe 

lit:lited in application to the Expanded Core' Area and, not': ' 
, ' , 

extended into San Diego CO\mty and par-ts of the Antelope-Valley and' 

Mojave' Desert po:tions of Los Angeles" San Bernardi~o and Kern, 

CoU::tties; that the prescribed rates be inapplicable tosexV1ces 

of one underlying carrier for another: underlying ~arrier;: 'trut:t-

an alternating basis of hourly and zone'-distance rates ~"- retained;' 
, ' 

that an equality-of charges be established f~r -services provided, --, 

in co:mection with the disposition of, refused C.O~D. ,shipments', 

and other refused shipments; ~t a modification: be, made': in, 

certain rates from Orange County to San Dieg<> County; t:bJit, ,4 ", 

re<iuction in rates be made because of' the reduction in 11lcome 

taxes ~ and that the recommended tariff set forth :tn:!.t1S:lly ,only 

the miI:.1mtJI:l rates, :rules and regulations' which '~\lld app~y'wi_tbin 
the Expanded Core A%ea. , 

-4 .. 
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Tbe iJ.PA also took exception to the EXaminer's ,recocmenda-
, , 

tions that the area-to-point rates be canceled,.', In 'addition, 

it pointed out a duplication 'ina cost factor used by the" 

Examiner, and it comnented'brleflyon the form of ' shipping, 
" oJ" . . 

doc'lJmCnt to be prescribed., 
. ':. ' . ," , 

'!he CTA took exception to the E.."'Caminer's'recommendations 

that labor costs be computed on acompositeb.t'i$is: as: between' fle~t 

operators and owner-driver operators; that the rates to be' 

prescribe<i reflect the reduction in income tax rates; and 'that 

amendment of the rates in the future to incorporate pr~v:[;sion' 

for new production areas be largely, on the basis, of ' compu~er 

processiDg of the time, distance. and' cost d3.tadeve!oped·in 

connection with the matters now, under consideration. 

The CAPA excepted to a recommendation of the ~ner 

that would prohibit the application of hourly" =ate'sto,the 

transportation of roc1(, sand and gravel in instances where zone' 

rates for said transportation have been provided .. 

'Ibe various exceptions and the replies: thereto have 

been considered in connection with the Exam:iner'srccommendat1ons~ 

Discussion thereof and our findings and conelusione wi.th' 

respect theret~ f~llow: 

Differ~c:es in C~sts', 

The exceptions of theCDTOA and of theCTAto: certain 

of the costs which the Examiner recommended be adoptedfo,r 
, , ' 

ra~e making purposes are directed against' :heExaminer'sproposal 

that the drivers' wage cos,ts 'Which were developed, by the 

Co=miss:i.on eng:i.neer be found'reasonable. .As stated'inthe 
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Examiner's report, the engineer developed acompos1t~ wag~'eos.t 

figure which was weighted aecorcl:1Dg, to- the carriers' who are .' 
owner-operators and to those who- are fleet operators. For 

. '. 

the wage cost:s of drivers who are employees of fleet operators 

the engineer compu-=ed said coses 1J7).der the wagera1:es specified 

in the applicable union contracts, plus the' applicable "frlnge" 

benefits, plus certain payroll charges.'. 'Xheengineer computed,' 

wage cost:s of the owner-operator at the same wage' rates. specified 

in tile 'Union contracts~ but, he did not include like:·. allowances., 

for all of the "'fringe" benefits and payroll charges. In 

8elleral, certain of these allowances were not made for the reason /, 

that,insofar as the owne.r-operators are concerned,ehey are not . / . 

subject to the same direct o,utlays that fleet, operators are'. ,',' 

The exceptions of the CDTOA.to the eOmPos,ite co'sts· 

thus developed are on the grounds 'that such eostsc1i.scriminate 

against a. fleet operator because they do, not reflect· .the" fleet 

operator t s full labor costs; that they discrlmi:nate' .ags.:Lnst: . the 
. . , 

ower-operators because they do not provide for mecI1caland other' 

.~ fringe" costs which confront the owner-operator, . and that, ... ' 

disregard of such costs is contrary to . decisions of~,th~ Commission, 

heretofore. 

The c:J:A asserts that the owner-operator :(neurswage 

costs corresponding to prev.nliDg. hourly wages of driver employees 

of fleet operators.; that it is illogical to·ass\lme'that' :che' .. 

labor of the owner-operator is less than, the fleet oper8to'r,~ and: 
, ". " 

that. it is unsOmld and contruy to the public iDtere'st to . 

.. 6· ... 
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. " 

eli.lIdnate any of the costs necessarily incurred by carriers who:" 

er:zploy drivers. 

The question to be resolved is whether any distiDct!on 

should be made in the fixing of the rates involved her~.in / 

bet"rNeCll the· wage costs of fleet operators and those of ownet'

ope~ator$. Pl:evious ciecisions of the Commiss:Lon, which, were 

cited by the CD'XOA do :lot bear directly upon this question inso

far as zone rates are concerned. However" off1cialnot:[cemay 
)' 

be taken of the fact that where wage rates, have been 'trea~~d" 

heretofore as a separate factor in the prescription of mi~imUm 

ratles for dump truck carriers,. wage' eo,sts' based' on prevailing. wage" , 

rates have been used. We are of the opinion that' the ",same," 

principle applies with equal force to the wage . costs for,' zone 
. , 

rate purposes., 'We find that on this' record" the drivers" wage' 

costs of fleet operators should be deemed as: re~resentat:tV'e 

of the prevailing wage scales. The recommendations. of the", 

CDTOA and of the CTA that said costs, be: used in thedevelo})ment;" 

of zone rates will be adopted .. , 

Terri torial Seope of Proposed Rules 

The Examiner's recorm::ce.nd3t1onagains t adoption 0'£ 

certain :rule changes 'Wbich 'Were proposed by the CD'IOA was made' 

OD the gJ::ounds 'that the proposed'changes are ,beyond' the' territorial 

scope of the matters under consideration. The changes in 

q:.::cstion would affect rates in Mi1rl.mum Rate Tariff, No;. 7 which 

apply for the transportation of rock, products in San :Oiego County 

and in p.a.rts of the Antelope Valley and Moj:8ve Desert:port:l.ollS, 

... 7-
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0-£ Los Angeles, San Bernardino and :<ern counties'.··. . In excepting' ' 

to this recotlllJ.lCndation, the CD'MA poi,x).ts out that theOrder'S:etti:lg 

Headng of March 24, 1959, in Case No. 5437, under which" bearings, 
'.". 

in these matters were held:- is suff:Cciently bro:ad to.' encomPass. ' 
, • '" ·1 • 

the proposed changes. 'I'!le CD'!OA asserts that the reasons wbi.ch. . 

the EXaminer found as justifying the rulecbanges inquestio,?-: 

within the Expanded' Core Area are equal~y applicable in' . San D~ego 

County <!Ild
t

; in the Antelope Valley and Moj ave Desert: areaSL'· The 

CD!OA also asserts that, in the interests of administrative 

efficiency, the rule changes should be made so a's; to cOllSo·lidate. 

all zone rates and rules in' one tariff as rapidly as: poss.ib-le. 

The scope of the Order Setting Hearing of' March 24 " 1959., 

in Case No. 5437, is sufficiently broad. to, include tbc':rule 

ch:mges in question. Nevertheless, as pointed.out: by the 

E..~er, the bearing of tbe rule' changes upon the' rates for 

Qe Antelope Valley and Moj ave Desert areas and fo·r San 'Diego

County was not considered' in the present phasesof this. ge:::eral 

proce..ediIlg. The' rule changes which were proposed. by the'" 

CDTOAwould, 1n total, result in substanti.al reV:LSioXls:intbe 

application of the rates in question .• 

We hold that the Examiner concluded correctly thet in;' 

practical effect the proposed changes are outside o-f the scope . ' 

of the matters under consideration in connectionwi.threvision. 

of the min.:imum zone rates, rules and' regulations to ap?~y within' 

the Expanded Core Area. Before the' changes which were' proposed, 

by the CD'IOA are extended too transportation outside of ,> the' 

-8-
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Expanded Core .Area ample and :;pecifie' notice thereof shouldbc: " 

given to the parties likely to be .o.ffected and opportunity 

should be gr.anted to. said parties to make t~eir views knO'Wtl to 

Qe Corrcission. If the CDTOA wishes to· pursue this,' aspect 0'£" . '.,'" 

its proposals further it may do, so by an appropriate ,£:t11ng~' 

A?pl~eation of Minimum Rate5 
toUnderiying Carriers 

The Examtnerfs recommendations against a proposal 

of Ule CD'roA that the provisions of Mi:im\l11l Rate Tariff No-~ 7 

be 1:12,de appliez.ble to sel:V1ces which on~' underlying carrier 

(a sub-subhauler) perfoms. for another underlying carrier (asu~, 
" 

hauler) are based on the premise'that the rates, rules, and regu .. , 
" .,:: 

lations in M.i.D.!tn1Jm Rate Ta..-iff No.7, apply for tbeentire se:tv1ces 

of ~r.ansporting sllipIIl.ents from points o,f or;.gin to po:t:n.ts of 

c.:::stination. Hence,. the rates are not necessarily reasonable: ' 

for lesser services which conStitute' on1y"a ~&:nent, 

of ~e total transportation involved, and' which are performed, 

by ~ sub-subhauler for a subhauler. 

The pos4tion of the CDTOA is that the su~-subhaule= 

pcrfo::ms the same services that the subbo.uler contracts to

pcr:om. for an overlying (or pr1nci~1) c'arrier, and that; ,the 

sub-subha';.ller should. tharefore~receivethe same compensation' 

that the $ubhauler is entitled toreceivc'. Under the'provisions, 

of Y.d.nimum Rate '1:.tlriff No-. 7 such' compensation consis,tso£ not. 

less tiu:n 95 per cent of the charges under. the ,r~tes" in said 
, " , 

~;ttiff!t leos the gross. revenue taxes applicableand.cquired .. 

-:0 be paid by tlle overlying. csrrler. 

, " 

, , .,,::,,!. 

'", 
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Where a sub-subhauler perfe:ms' the same services that 

the s'Ubhauler contracts to perform for an overlying carrier~. 

we agree that the sub-subhauler sbould'rece:Lve substantially' 

the same compensation as that which the subhauler' 'Would, have 

received had it performed t:he same services. However, we do 

not ag:ee that the compensation of the sub-subhauler should be' 

precisely the same as that chle the subhauler. ,lJere ' such ,tc> be 

the case the subhauler will be left without any provision,: for 

compensation for such responsibilities and risksit assumes, and' 

services it performs, in eogaging the s:ub-subhauler. 

In employi:lg a sub-subhauler, a subheuler enters into 

a relationship w!th the sub-subhauler which is similar to ,tha:·' 

betw~~n the overlying carrier and the subhauler. We have " 

heretofore detexmined that ;:where rock, products are transported 

under a subhauling arrangement between an overlying carrier 
, • L L • 

r 

and a subhauler, the subbauler'should"be pa1dnot less than 
, , 

95 per cent of the applicable transportation, charges under" ,the 

m';ninr.Jm r<ltes. Where the same transpo'rtationis' performed 

'Ullder a sub-subhauling arrangement, a ,similar: divis::Lono,f the 
, , ' 

applic.:.ble tr.:nsporta~on Charges should apply as between the' 

subhauler and the sub-subhauler in order to provide ,a reasonable 

cinj'Ql,;Ql b.tlSis of compensation for the' subhauler and the ,sub;' .' 

subbauler, respectively. We find that in such cireunstances 

the sub-subhauler should be ,pd.d not less than9S percent of the ' 

charges due , wder the mini.m\UXl rates, to the subhauler from the 
, , ' 

overlyiDg carrier (exclusive of allowances' for liqu:LC:lated', 

-10- ' 
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debts of the subhauler to the overlyi.ngcarrie~.) to this extent 

the recocmendations of the CDTOAconcerning 'the level o,ft:he' 

payments of subhaulers·to sub-subhaulerswill be adopted. 

Area-to-l'oint Rates-

The Examiner's recommendation that the area-,to-point 

rates be canceled stems from an asserted insufficiency of 'the' ' 

cost da:ta to justify the es.tablishment of area-to-po·intrates 

which would' be 3.' cents per ton less than the zone rates that 

'Would otherwise apply. 'IbeExariliner,t s report' is " clear, however" 

~t in arriv:i.ug at this recommendation the Examiner did'not 

take into· account 'evidence bearing 0''0. the costsc£" area-te>-P,O,int 

service which was presented by a witness fortheRPA.o:-" Sucli' 
" 

evidence, together with that which was presented by aCoImIlission 
. .' ,~, 

engineer, substantiates the 3-cent differential which was prO'posed. 

We find are<:-to-point rates. which would 'be 3 cents per t~n' 

less than the corresponding zone rates,. to', ~ reascnable and" 

justified. 

As part of their excepti.ons to the Examiner's recommenda

ticn that the area-to-point rates be canceled, the CDTOA and the 
• ~, I 

RPA bot:h urged the adoption of a proposal which they had, made

at the bearings in this matter that the are~-tO'-point~at~s' 

be expanded:: to apply to deliveries to designated~, classes, of " 
. I;' .. 

" 

consignees (concrete producing plants, commercial rock produci:n8 

plants, concrete articles factories and asphalticcon,crete p·lants) 

, instead of deliveries to named' consignees as at, present.' 

The area-to-point rates, were originally: established" to , ' 
, . .",' , 

reflec-c economies attained in transportat:[ou perfoxmedunder 
. ~ .' . 

-11-
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certain defined conditions. In seeldng to have the area-to-point, " 

rates made applicable to deliveries to the' classes of cons18nees' 

specified> the CD'IOA and the RPA assert that the conditions 

under which rock, sand and gravel are dcl'1vcred to said consignees 

conform to. the condition" upon wbich the area-t04'0int rates' are 

based.. 

lJere this proposal of the CDTOA and of the RPA: t~ 

be adopted, ',some consignees,) such as certain distributing, yards, 

would be excluded from using the area-to-point rates 'even, 
, , 

though the C.ommission has found heretofore thattbe circumstances 

in which rock~ sand and gravel are delivered' to- said yards 

justify the i:application of area-to-point rates to: the: .transporta

tiol':. performed. 00. the other hand, other consignee:s would ". 

receive the benefit of the area-to-point rates notwi,thst~ding 

the fact that the Commission bas hitherto reviewed the circum-

stances in' which rock, sand and gravel are delivered to said 

other consil;nees and has concluded that on the showings made" 

in connecti6n therewith the application of area-to-point:ra.tes 

to the transportation invol~,ed was not' j~stif:[ed.4' ' 

n.e proposals of the CDTOAand of the RPA rest largely 
, ' <..', 

\..~ tho' opinions and judgment of the CDTOA'.s and ,RPA',s repre'~ 

sentatives through whom the proposals were submitted. ~eare 

not persuaded that the proposals: are sufficiently definitive, 

that area-to-point rates thereunder could be applied without-
" . ' 

diserimination in eiremnstances where application of the-rates 

is just:.fied and yet exclude the applicability of the rates, where: , _, " 

4 Decision No. 6229'5~datedJuly 18,,1961., in' case No,. 543:i;' . ' 
Petition No. 68. 
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not justified. The present basis of publication of tbe area-to

point rates Will be retai:led subject to' minor chang~s, such as some ' 

corrections in names and addresses. 

It is noted from testimony of the associate executive 

secretary of the RPA that, in general ,the concrete producing 

plants,. commercia.l rock, producing plants, concrete articles, 
, " 

factories and asphaltic c~ncreteplants that are located' Within 
'. . . 

the area under consideration herein are already, include'd among 

the consignees whose shipments are, and Would be, subject, ~o 
area-to-point rates. If there are other of such consignees 

:< 

wbo may;be eligible for the area-to .. point rates,. they may' seek 
:' 

extension of said :ates to include their' sbipmentsbythe" fi.lillg 

of appropriate petitions. 

Rates for Transeort~tion Beyond 
a Sx,stem of Dell.very Zones ' 

Under the' Examiner's recommendations in this ,'respect , 

the present basis of detemining, rates for transportatioc to 

points beyond: a system of ,delivery zones would be, retained'with 

the exception that a charge of 10 cents per ton per ,mile o,f/ 

distance traversed outside-a system of delivery zones would·' 

be limited in application to trcnsportation to: poixltsno,e' 

farther than 10 miles from the system of zones :i.nvolV'ed~ 

!on its exceptions the CDtOA assails thisreco_nda~ 

tion on the grounds that a l1h!ghly undesiraole alternation of ' 

rates is continued,tT and it asserts that "alternative distance . 

or hourly rates ••• are not necesssrily reasonable: for a zone ' , 

r.ate system. fl The CDTOA urges the adoption' of 3,. rUlewineh 
~ ,'I." .',' '"" 

·-l~ 
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would make all transportation from any production, area 'in' '8 ,system 

of zones to any point in California outside of the same system of 

zones subject to the charge of 10 eentsiper tonpermile'without 
I , .: ' ~, 

any 3lternat1ve. 

Exeept where zone rates have beenestablis~ed, for 

transportation within 8 system of zones and' exeept£o,r the:spec'ia1" 

area-to-point rates, the ba~ic rates in Minimum Rate Tari£f:No.' 7' 

are bourly and distance rates. AS the Examiner pointed ouiin", 
" t , 

his report, the adoption of the proposal ,of the CDTOAwoul~'r~sult 

in the supersedure of the hourly and distance rates for all 
, , 

transportation which originate's wIthin: production areas ,and which' 

is delivered outside of the system of delivery zones involved .. 

The proposal of the CD'IOA is based on an assumption that'the 

deliveries outside of the system of zones would be made into 

mountainous areas for which the charge of 10 cents' per, ton per 
, , --

mile assertedly is reasonable. However,' the' proposa11s ~ot 'so- ' 
, ' ' 

limited. 

We are not pursuaded, nor can we find on this :record., 

tha1: the charge of 10 cents per 1:on per mile would be reasonable 

for all deliveries beyond a system of zones.. The propos.al o,f tb~ 

CDIOA will not be adopted. In view of the evidence of ,record 'the 
, ' 

charge of 10 cents per ton per mile mIl be canceled~ leav1ngthe-' 

basic hourly' and distance rates to ap~ly. 
i 

Rates for Diverted or Returned Shipments 

'!'be excep1:1ons of the CD'IO~ to 1:he Examiner'srecommen-
I' 

dation conee::c.:i.ng rates for diverted"or returnedsh:Lpments are 

,1" 

-1.4-
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. , , . 
directed against the Examiner's conclUsions (a) thatthe'applicable 

distances should be computed over the route traversed instead'-~'£ 
the shortest legal route ~ and (b) that charges -for therewm of: 

refused _C.O.D. shipments should be the same astho:se fC?r' the·' 

return of other refused- shipments. The CD'I'OA asserts 'that.the . 

most equitable rule for the computation of charges :ts- the,sho':i:'test 

le.sa1 route. It asserts, furtbermore) tb.at' no' change shou:l:.d, 'be " 

made in the present tariff pro'\."isions rczardiDg the return. of, 

refused C.O.D. shipments. 

the Examiner's x:ejection of the proposed use of ,the . 

shortest legal route asa basis of charges stems, in part,:· 

from ass\ltlled difficulties in determining 'Nhat would constitute

the shortest legal route in any apec1£1c situation. In'l!ght,of 

tbe evidence that the shortest legal routecari bedetermine~', in ' 

, ,".' 

each instance without undue diffic:ultythe propo:saltO: use-the, 

shortest legal route for the eomputaticn of charges will" be acJep.ted. 

In excepting to the ~er's recommeL,~tionconcern

iDg what rates should 'be assessed for the return of C·.O:.D. Sb:i.;
'QCuts, the CDTOA relies upon. allegations of recc.)rd· that the 

. _, ,'I 

return of C.O .D.. sbipments involves longer delays· by~he carrier 
. J', 

at the point 'Where the shipment is. refused' than are invol ved,l.n 

connection with other refused shipments. ., The CDTOA also,· alleges ' , 
. , . " .' :; 

that greater record keeping respons1b:tl:t ty is ,requ1red~of· :the:.! 

carrlers for C.O.D. shipments than'·1s.requ:b:ed~for:'O,ther,ship!llent$~,. 
, ., 

" , ,t 

, . ' ", 

',,".~:, '" ... 
.. ' i. 
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, "' . 

The record, however, is not convincing that any difference in delay ," 

time is of such consequence as to jus.tify the charging of substan

tially higber rates for the return of refused C.O.D. sh:£.pmentsthan 

for the :return of other shipments. As ,to- the differenceS:, in . 

recordkeep:£.ng responsibi11 ty) the greater responsibility is· 

illcur:red in the handling of all C.O.D. shipments, not: refused -

C.O.D. shipt:'lents alone. I,f' any charge for thi~,:reas.oniS to· be; 

made, it should not be limited to :efused C.O .. D. shipments. . 

We finer to be reasonable the Examiner's recommelldat;'on,~ 

that the same charges apply for the retum of refused· C .. O-~D~, 

shipments as for, the retUrn of, other shipments.' Sa:£d:- recomenda-
.11 

tion will be adopted. 

i~um Rate Per Shipment L .,. 

The Examiner recommended the adoptiono,f' a rate ,of' 30 
" 

cents a ton as the minim\1m zone :rate to, be established in this 

matter for the transportation of 'rock, sand and grave-l. . HO'Wever, 

he failed to include tbi.s recommendation in his "Recommended 

Fin;.lings:t. The CDTOA noted this omission in its exceptions, and 

urged that the rate be· established. 

We find that said.rate is reasonable.. 'It will be' 

.3.dopted. 

The CDTOA excepted to the Examiner's recommendation 

that a reduction be made in present zone rates that apply ,fro~ 

Orange County -production areas to delivery ,zones located in'. 

Sa:l Di.ego County.. It asserts. that ,the recommended' reductions 

are not supported' by evidence. 

-16-
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lbe Examiner's report is clear that the reducti.ons, are: ' 

designed to maintain reasonable and nondiscriminatoxy: relationships, 

between the rates that apply from OraDge countyproduet1~n'areas, 

to San Diego County deli.very zones, on the one hand~ and,to 

intermediate Orange County delivery zones, on the otherhand~ It 

appeaxs ~t the proposed' reductions are intended to refleet:', the 

level of costs shown by the record to apply, to.' tbe portionS: of 

the, hauls to the San Diego County delive:r=y zones. that lie' within' , ' 

Orange County_ 

We find that the rate reductions are reasonable and 

justified for the purposes indicated.' The Examiner"s: reco_nda~ 
5- ' 

tion will be adopted. 

Non-Alternation of Zone and Related Rates with Other, 
Bini.mum Rites for the Transportation o,r£Ck 

The Examiner recommended that such zone rates as are 

.' ; 

established in these matters apply to theexclus10n' of otherminim\2m; . '. 
rates in Minim1Jm Rate Tariff No.7. The main effect, of this" 

recot:llJle%ldation ~'Ould be that shippers would be denied an 'opport1.mity 

which they now have' of shipping under hourly rates if they sci: desire', .. 

This recomcendation was made in the light of allegat1on~ by the 

CDl'OA that t:be alternate availability of hourly rates' results' in 
enforcement problems. The Examiner concluded". also,.', that the 

. . '"' 

3ppl:tcability of the hourly rates as alternatives to the zone" rates' 

5 . . '. '. 
As pointed out in the Examiner's report, changes which Will be 
made in Orange County zone bo'Ulldarl.es as part of the revisions 
to be made in these matters' Will result in minor changes: in the 
tertitonal application of rates which apply from ,ee,rta1n . . 
San Diego Coun~ Production Areas. We find that' said changes 
are reasonable .and justified. 

" "," 

-17-
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would be incompatible with the maintenance of zone rates at' their· 

established level. 
, . . 

CAJ!A (the California Asphalt Plant Association) excepted 

to 'this recommendation on the grounds that the proposed' 11m! tat:ton' 

is unreasonable> sinee the' hourly rates themselves.' are reasonable 

mini.:n.:lm rates. It alleges that the Examiner~s reasons for the 

limitation are not of sufficient force to justify the' recommended' 

aetion and that, furthel:lllOre ~ the hourly rates' provide a' basis 

of reasonable charges lI7heneha:oges in highway conditions permit' 

transportation to be perfonned in substantially lessert:l.mes . than· 

those times refleeted in the traverse time data upon which the' .' 

zone rates would be based. 

The zone rates are rates which are designed to.- :give 

preeise effeet to time and distance eosts applieable.to any 

particular haul. On the other hand, charges under hourly' rates 

vary direetly with the time required per haul and, as a consequence, 

give lesser effect to' distance costs. We do· not agree with 

CAPA, that differences between the eharges under the zone and: 

hourly rates respeetively for the same transportation are negligi.ble. 
. , 

If the 'mOre precise approaeh to' rate making Which isrepresented'by' 

the zone rates1s t~ apply reasonably, the· zone' rates ,should 'apply .... 

to all hauls. 

Of greater eonsequence is an arg\mlent of ~Athat 

the alternate appli.cation of the .hourly rates should be' .retained· 
. ". ., ," 

in order to provide a basis of reasonable. charges when the·' zone 

rates do not refleet substantial changes in highway routes.. Not-. 

withstanditlg suchconti%lgency" we a:eof the opinion that: the . . 

-18-
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alternation of the hourly and zone rates should· not be pel:l'tdtted. 

Al tholJ8h the alternate use of the hourly rates may be' one avenue to 

reasonable transpo~tion charges when highway-route conditions'have' 

c:hanged mate,ria,lly,. another remedy is t:he prompt adjus,~tof the 

zone rates to reflect, the changes .• ' As chan8es of material c()n~' 

sequence come to' the attention of the parties, said' parties may , 

initiate action on their own part to bring. about the cOrrective 

rate adjustments. As S\lch changes are brought to', its attention, , 

the Coma:d.ssion will endeavor to' 'Cake' correspondingadj.ustmentS. 

in the zone rates as soon as it, can do so practicably.' This' 

course, we believe, is preferable' 'to' that urged 'by CAPA. The 

recommendation of CAPA will not be adopted .. 

Porm of Tariff 

The Examiner recommended that all zone rates for the, 

transportation of rocl~, sand and gravel which are' estab,lishe'd 

to apply frotl prOduction areas "Within the Expanded Core Area, be incor

porated in a tarlff "Which is separate from Minimum Rate Tariff, No·. 7" 

and that other zone rates for rock, i!sand and gravel --. those which' 
I' '. 

¥7Ould apply for transportation within the &ttelope Vailey~'and 

Mojave Desert portions of Los Angeles~ San Bernard:[no, and Kern 

Counties and those "Which apply within San Diego' County -- be 

retained in j,-H.nimUm. Rate Tariff No., 7:~ 

In its exceptions, the CDIOA urges that all of the 

zone rates be incorporated at this time in a separate tariff. 

The recoIllmendation of the CDTOA may repre sent a 

I desirable objective to be attained in the future.However~ . the' 

-19-
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unification of all of the zone rates, rules and regulations in a 

single tariff should not be accomplished witbout first Utidertald.Dg 

to consolidate the various provisions .. Thes'teps to be taken in 

this regard should be consideTed' ftlX'ther ata later date... ; Ix1 

the meantime the zone rates, rules and regulations applieableto, 

the transportation of rock within the Antelope Valley and Mojave, 

Desert areas and within San Diego County should be, 're'tained, 

in M:i..nimum Rate' Tariff No.7.' 

Income Taxes 

'the CDIOA and the CTA both took exception to·4 reduction' 

in rates which the Examiner xecommended be made to reflect' 
. . . 

reductions in Federal income taxes since the close of, the record 

in these matters. ~bey claim that the reductions are not 

justified nor supported by the record. On the other, hand, the 

Commission's staff a.s.ser;:ts that the recommended reductions 'are 6/ .. 
inadequate and should be increased .. -

We do not agree with the CD'I'OA that the reduction in 

income taxes should not be taken into account. The level 

of profit which was advocated in these matters was developed 

a:cd recommended while the former tax rates were ineffec:tand' 

included allowance for the then applicable taxes. 

reduction in tax rates it follows that an offsetting redUction 

in the rates should be made to reflect the reduction ,in: 

carriers' costs. 
, 

We disagree also with the" claim of the eTA that the 

record is insufficient to ~(e a specific reduction in the rates . 
~ The Examiner recotm:llended that reductions ~f one-he;lf of· one per

cent be made in the rates., The Commission's staff states that ' 
the reductions should be one and one-half percent .. 

-20-
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to give effect to the reduction in income taxes. Witb1n the 

framework upon which the rates were determined are the elements' 

of the carriers 1 operating costs upon which' the carriers" earnings 

can be' projected and applicable tax deterc:dnatiotS for rate pur

poses 'can be made both under fomer taxes and 'Under the, taxes 

'Which 'will prevail in the near future .. 

Upon cousiderationof the evidence and of the tax rates .. 

invol ved~ we are of the opinion that a tax rate of one and one

half percent will give reasonable effect to the tax rates that 
, ' 

3pp1y.. The rec01Xllllendation of the Commission's. ,staff,1n i tb.!s 

respect will be adopted. 

Procedure for the Establishment of 
New Production Areas and Delivery Zones 

'!he exception of the CTA to a procedure recoz:m:aended 

by the ExaIniner for the addition of new production areas and 

de1ivexy zones. to the zone system under consideration herein,· 

was on the basis that the procedure. 'WOuld. deny interested~· 

shippers and carriers opportunity to examine' the method" by" 

which rates from the 'new production areas and/or delivery zones 

would be calculated. Briefly ~ . the' Examiner recommended that . 

after t:he filing of basic' time and distance data. necessary'. 

to the calcula'C1ou '0£ zone rates. from new :production areas,', to . 

new delivery zones, the actual calculation of ,the, rat,es be,'. 
, " " .. '. 

performed by the Commission' s staff and that the rates be, 

established inconfoxmity with suchc:alculations. 

The CTA asserts that the ?rocedure· would result· in a 

delegation of rate makiIlg authority to the Commission's transporta

tion sta££~ and that interested shippers and carriers would not 

-21-
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be able to question the staff's judgment in programming the' 'data 

for computer processing to arrive at the rates. 

It is clear from the Examiner's report that the 

objeetive of the Examiner's recommendation is the transfer to 

the Cottmlission r s staff o£ the burden of' rate ealculation· which,. 

due to the multiplieity of calculations to be made,. maY' be well 

beyond the practieal eapacity 0,£ a petitioner to perform. on his 

behalf. The proposed procedure does not) nor is. it intenc:led 

to,. ~pillge upon or lessen the rights. of interes-ted parties to 

exat:l1ne the procedures followed in the development of the'rates ' 

to be established. Essentially the,' process is.. one which: has; 

been employed on numerous occacions heretofore. 'tbe Exanliner's: 

::eeotr::lcnd.:ltion is' reasonable ,and w111beadopted. 

For.m of Shipping Document 

the exceptions of the CD!OA and of. the RPA to the 

shippitlg. document forms which 'Were recommended by! the EX<lm1tler 
, , 

apparently stem from the belief that by such fomS the Examiner' 

is proposinS revisions in present docu:nentation o£sbipments.. It 

is evident,. however, that the proposed forms are intencledtobe 

illustrative of forms whieh would elicit'information·thatis 
. -', . .' . 

listed' elsewhere in. the Examiner's report as. requisite fo,r'each 

sbiptn.ellt transported.. 'XbereeoIDmcn'dationsof the Examiner' .in: 

". ' . .:" ~.' '. . 
, , , , 

.',\ 
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, " 

" ' .. 

the l~tter respect follow ,ropoSalS of the CDTOA, which,'propo:sals 

were supported by the RPA. Mod1f1cationor elimination :of the' 

foms is uanecess.ary. 

Adjustcent of' Indirect Costs 

" ' . " ,\ 

, , 

The duplication of a cost factor to which the, RPA'called ' 

attention in 1 ts exceptions appears to be a fact. The' E~~rt s 

recommendations regarding the' cost facto.rs- to be used !nthe 
" .. 

development: of zone rates reflect a partial duplication of gx"oss 

reven'Ue expenses. '!he necessary correction will: be made • 

Miscellaneous 

The establishment of a new' tariff, fer'the transportation 

of reek, sand and gravel within the Expanded Core Area (or frem, 

said area to. delivery zones' in San Diego Couney) will' require. 

various changes in Minimum Rate Tariff No.7 to remove the applica

tien of the prOvisions of said tariff from transportation which 

would be subject to the new tariff. Among the changes 'in MiU:tm\lm 

Rate Tariff No .. 7 to be made for such purpose:s are, the cancellation 

of the zone rates that apply within the Expanded Core Area,. ' the 

cancellation of area-to-point rates and such amendments 0'£ <>tber , 
The CDTOA and RPA apparently oppose any change in present 
doC1.lll1etltation procedures.. It should be pointed out, however, 
that a cb.a.Dge in documentation precedure will result never
'the less from a change in the definition ef "shipment" which 

-was proposed by the CD'IOA and supported by the RPA. The' 
proposed definition narrows the term ;'Shipment'l to"a quantity 
of freight ••• transported at one time in one unit of eqUip
ment. n Under the present clefitrl. tien the quantity which. . 
cotlprises a shipc.ent is Det confined to that which is "trans
ported at ene time in one unit of equipment." Both the 
present and proposed shipping doc'Ument previsions state that 
a carrier shall issue a Shipping. ~c\llllent to a shipper :~ for 
each shipment received. for t:ransportat:!.en .. :: 
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provisions of the tariff as necessary to limit the 'tariff: t<>'the 

remalning transpottation that would be subject thereto. Vle find" 

such cha"Ses to be justified. 

Another group of changes which should be made in M:i.nimum 

Rate Tariff No. 7 involve area-to-point rates which would have'no, , 

counterp:u:t in the new 'tariff • The: record shows thatsince''the' 

establisblDen't of area-to-point ra'tes in Minim'lJlIlRate Tariff"No:~ 7~, a 

n\ll:lber o.f the plants to- which the area-to-point rates have, been or 

wel:e established have discontinued operatio~ for one, reason'or ' 

another. In the circumstances ~e continuance of the area-to-point ' 

l:ates involved is neither necessary nor warranted by transpOrtation' 

eil:cumstances. We find that the cancella'tionof area-to-pomt 

rates to said plants is justified • 

.As s'ta'ted at the outset of this deci.sion, tbe hearings 

in the present phases o.f Case No. 5437 began' in: 1963.,the',studie:s 

which were made to. develop the ,data _presented at, the- hearings ex-' ':i": 
. I • . ", • I· 

tended over a period of some years, prior to 1963~. \\ry".en, "initi.a ted, the ,-

proposals which have been adduced in these matters wer~ ,i.ritended" 

to embr.acc all movement~ 0.'£ rock, sand and gravel fo.·r' whiCh' tbe.· 

area-to-point and' zone rates are designed .. As the studies .. pro-
" , 

gressed, however, new produc'tion areas were- estab-lisbed .an.d 
" S' 

additional area-to-po1nt ra'tes were prescribed.,.' It, was not prac'ti-
. . . ' 

cable to amend the s.eud1.es w~le in the process of being:' cons.:Ldered 

at the hearings to i'Cco rpo rate 'provision for the.new areas 'and rates. 

8 See Dec1Si~ns Nos. 65480 and 6784S for examp,les o·fnew produc'tion . 
areas WhiCll have been established s1xice the stud1e's by which ,the .' 
data o.f record were develo.ped. 

'- , 
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However, said areas and rates should be refleeted in the' new tariff •.. , 

'l'he datawbich were developed in the studies, plus data wh1eh ·were 

submitted as bases for the additional areas and rates., are:suff:tci~llt 

to incorporate in the new tariff appropriate provision. for, said 

addition:tl areas a:o.d rates. We find such action is. Justified •. It . 

will be taken. 

Upon consideration of the eVidence' of record, the 

Examiner's hoposed Report, the exceptions to Said·.~eport,the· 
, , 

replies to the exceptions, and the brief which waS f1ied by ~e 

RPA, the Co'lIlXDi.ssion finds that the Examiner' $ Recommended F:Cndin.gs 

should be t:lOdified in the following. respects: 

1. Findiug 4a(1) should be amended to· read: 

The labor costs to be used should be those 
as developed in Table No·. 2 of Exhibit A-22' 
for fleet operators. Said costs should be 
increased to, reflect the'increases in corre
spond:i.ng. labor costs rep-resented. in Exhibit 
A-56. . .. 

2. Finding 7c should be amended to read: 

Add to the time and distance cost per trip 
developed under 'subparagraphs a and b, above, 
the composite terminal end costs per ton 
found reasonable in paragraph 6, above, and 
expand the reSultant sum by dividing it by 
92.33 per cent to include provision for 
income taxes and pro£1t.totaling 7 .. 5'percent 
and the gross revenue taxes appl1cable thereto. 

3. Finding 7d should be amended', to read: 

Reduce the figures resulti~ under subpara
graph 7c to the nearest full cent (fractional 
~unts of .5 cents- or more, increase to. the 
next full cent; frdCtional amounts of less 
thm .,s cent::;, omit). The resultant figures 
are the rates to be \lSed except when less 
than 30 cents per ton, in which event .the rates 
to be established shall be 30 cents a ton •... 
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4. Finding. 11 should be amended to read: 

The rules and regulations which are set forth 
in the proposed t.lriff sttached to the 
Examiner's Report as Appendix D, should be 
o'lll'Iended to the exten.t s~ecified· in subparagraphs 
.3, b, c, d(1), d(2), d(3) and e below. 

a. Item No. ll(o)should,be amended to read: 

b. 

UNDERLYING CARRIER; (Independent-Contractor. 
Subhauler) means any carrier who renders '. 
service for another carr:ter, for a specified 
recompense, for a specified result~ under 
the control of the other carrier as to the 
result of the work only and not as to the 
means· by which such result is accomplished. 

Item No. 60(c) should be amended to.read: I' 

(Applies when shipment is diverted to 
point of destination outside of the' system 
of zones in which the original point of 
destination is located •. ) The applicable' 
charge shall be computed at the rate from 
point of origin to the original point 0'£ 
destination shown. on the shipping document, 
plus 5 cents per ton for each mile (or 
fraction thereof) from original point of· 
destination via the shortest legal route· 
to the point of departure from the system 
of zones,' plus 10cen.t:s per ton for each 
mile (or fraction thereof) via the shortest 
legal route from said point of departure 
to final point of destination. 

c. Item·No. 70 -- Computation of Cb3rgesfor Ship
ments to Destinations. Outside of the System. of 
Delivery Zones -- cancel. 

d. (1) A section should be added to the tariff to:'· set 
forth (a) area-to-point rates for the" transporta
tion of roek,. sand. and/or gravel from the' 
production areas to the delivery points listed. 
in Appendi~ A of ExMbit A-36 in case No, .. 5437, 
Order Settlng Hearing of March 24, 19'59', and 
(b) area-to-pofnt rates 

From Los Angeles Coun.ty Production Area A to 
plant of Consolidated Rock Products Co. at 
6029 Vineyard, Saticoy; . 

" 
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d.(2) 

From the same production areas in Ventura 
. County to the same delivery points in 
Ventura and- Santa Barbara Counties: as those 
from which and to,which area-to-point rates 
are now provided in'Minimum Rate Tariff 
No.7; and' 

From Orange County Production Area S.to 
Rohl Rock & Sand~ Lawrence Canyon~· ~m11e 
west of Hill S~reet Oceanside. 

~ 

For transportation for which ar~~·~o-point 
rates have' been established in Minimum Rate 
Tariff No. 7 since .January 1)- 1963~ 

NOTE: In establ.ishing area-to-point rates between 
the points specified in division (a) of ,this sub
parag:t:aph d (1) the name Rodeffer Industries ~ . Inc. ~ 
should be substituted for San Gabriel' Ready Mix 
(Inglewood) and for San Gabriel. Ready Mix of Santa 
~. -

The area-to-point ratc-s to be established ·from·pro·- .' / 
duction areas to· delivery zones specified: insub·-para"; ../. 
graph d. (1) above should be three cents- per ton less
than the zone rates which will otherwise apply from 
the Same pro<1uction areas to the same delivery zones. 

d.(3) The area-to-point rates which are' establiShed pur
suant to this paragraph should apply to. the e:Kclus.iou 
of the zone rates for the' same transportation. 

e.. Item No. 120 -- Payments to Underlying Carriers -
Should be amended by the addition of the follo~ 
as a second paragraph: 

Charges paid· by an underlying earrier 
(a sub-hauler) to another underlying 
carrier (a sub-subhauler) ~ and collected 
by the latter for services performed for 
the former, shall be not less than 95 / 
percent of the charges due by the 
former from the overlying carrier (exclusive 
of allowances for liquidated debts of the 
subhauler to the overlying-carrier) un<1er . 
the minimum. rates· pr'escribed in this tariff .. 

We find that the Examiner's, recommended findings, modified 

to the extent specified hereinabove, are reasonable-. We·, herebY a~opt . 

sailod findings, as so modified,. as our own. We also, find· that the:, 

~"lminer' s recommended eonclu~:to:lS ,modified to the extent ,spec:tfied 

hereinabove, are reasonable, and adopt said conclusions, aBSe> .... 

modified, as our own. 

" 

On the basis. of our findings:, and'. conclusions herein~ 

revised minimum ra.tes, rules and regulations- for the transportat.1on 
-27- . . .. 
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of %ock~ sand and g,;3vel in dump truck equipme'O.tbyfor~hire 

carriers will be prescribed by the Order which follows.. .Amendx:lent 

of 1~ Rate Tariff No. 7 (together with related· amen~ts 

of Minimum. Rate 'Tariffs Nos.. 2 and.S.) to the extent necessary. 

to ca.-ry out the effect of the Order will be prescribed also~ 

The calculation of the numerous, rates: to be" prescribed, 

together 'W1.1:h the preparation of the tariff and· di.reetory to-be 
, ' 

establi.shad, and the related tariff amendments, to" be 'made, are 

tasks of considerable magnitude. The distribution of said ' 

tariff, direc'tory, and tarl:ff amendmentswi.ll be ac:complisbed ' 
" 

by furthe: orde=.:' as soon as ,,,ractic:able·. the effective' .. , 

date of the rates> :rules, regulations and tariff amendments 

which are prescribed below. will be as speci£ied, by the f-urtber 

order. 
/: 
I , , 

C R. D E R, ---.--

IT IS ORDERED that: 
", 

1. Minitm.ml rates, rules and regulations, :Lnclud1xlg", 

production area and delivery zone descriptions-for thetransporta

tio'll of rock>sand, :md/or gravel (also ,cement with rock" sand'" , 
, ' ' 

gravel, 'in batches) shall be established in conformitywl,th' the 

findings and conclusions set forth above; 

2.. To the extent said mjni,mun rates, rules arid regulations 

be made applicable ~ they shall supersede present provisions of , 

M:i.nimum. Rate Tariff No. 7 which, apply to the same transportation';. 

3.. Amendments shall be made in ~~nim\llJl aate Tariffs Nos. 7, 

5 and 2 tome extent necessa:J:y to give effect to this. ord~r; " 

J '", ,-
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. ";',,'" 
" , : " 

" 
4. The issuance and distribution' 0'£' the tariff ~ tariff' 

.amendments and directory setting forth the rates, rules and, 

regulations prescribed herein shall be' acco.mplished by Further 

Order. 

S - The aforesaid tariff, tariff' amendments and' directory 

shall be made effective as specifi.ed 1n the Further'Order., 

5. In aee1d.ng the establishment of furtber prod\lCtion areas 

and delivery points, together with rates fro.m and to.: said,areas,and 

points , respectively, petitio'1lers shall be relieved: of the require

tllent that they set forth in, their petitio.nS the precise' rates w¥cb 

they seek to.' have establisbed. This waiver does not, relieve 

petitio.ners from furniShing, in supporto£ their 'petit:tons~ such time 

and d1stance data and' territorial descriptions as necessU-y, to. the 

integratio.n 'o.f the additional produc,tio.n' areas and delivery points 

'Which are invo-lved into. the rate strUcture escabl:tshedbythis 

order o.r amendments thereto,. 

7. Cotc:.on carriers are autborlzed to- depart from the provisions " 

of Article XII, Section 21, o.f the Constitutio.n o.fthe, State·o.f 

California to. the extent necessary to.' aSSeSS o.r otherwise to- app:x.y 

rules and regulations to. be established,'pursuant 

to. this order. 

The effective date of this order shall be twentyd&ys after' 

the date hereof. 

~ d San Fr:I.nclsccJ. .' , .,ate at ___________ ~ California', this, $,,&" 

day ef _____ F_EB_R_U_A_R'( __ ~ 1965. 

:_ .... , . 
',' ......... '" 

:~",:.: 

,"I 
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APPEARANCES 

Petitioner in Petition No. 48; also interested party iu 
Order Setting Hearing of March 24, 1959. . 

E.. o. Blackman 
1022 East Garvey 
(P. o. Box: 215) 
Monterey Park, California 

Respondents . 

Michael Chwastek 
1709;"1/2 Redondo Boulevard 
los .Angeles 19 ~ California 

Warren Goodman. , 
3440 East South Street 
long Beach 5 ~ california 

Leonard- F. Schempp 
122:7·' Oakwood Drive 
Area:d1a~ California' 

.' " 

Interested Parties 

~. 
)
) 

c. F. !'chof· ) 
H. R. Stoke ~ 

&15 South F1o~er Street 
Los. Angeles 17, california 

w. F. Webster 
5435 North Peck Road 
Arcadia'. California 

J.. C~ l<:aspar . 
84~ Fo~erStrcet 
Berkeley 10~ California 

J. QuintraJ..l. 
~Jt. 77550 . 
I..osAngeles, Califonna 

A. D. Poe . 
639" South Sprlng,. Street 
Los Angeles 14, California 

W. A. Dillon 
3301 South Grand Avenue 
Los lulgeles, Ca:lifornia 

). 
) 

~ 
) 

~. 
~ 
) 

~ 
) 
). 

-1-

Califo'rn1a . Dump Truck· •. 
Owners A$soe!ation>' 

'. ",. 

. Self 

"' ,", 

Ventura·Tr.msferCompa:ny ' .. ~: .... 

. Self·' 

./ 

-: I, 

, " , 

Southern Cal.ifornia··Rock: . 
Products· As.soeiat1on· ... 

.,Rodeffer 'Industries~" Inc,:'!"." ,.' '," . ..... I 
, " • ", ;';. :' ! .~' •. ::, • r" 

.,; 

Cal:tfo·rnia '!rUCkitlg 
. Association . 
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APPEARANCES, 
(Cone!U\1ea) 

Interested Parties (Continued) 

Harry C. ,Phelan,Jr _ ,) 
5437 Laurel canyon Boulevard ) 
North Holl~d, Cali,fOmia. ~ 

l<axl X. Roos ) 
740Roosevelt·:Bui1ding. ) 
727 West Seventh'Street ) 
1.os Angeles 17 ,.. california ) 

Waldo A. Gillette 
Eugene'R. Rhodes:: ' 

3326- San Fernando Road' 
Los . .Angeles ~S" California 

, ~ , . 

Joseph T,.. Enrlglit: 
Suite. 910 ' 
541 South Spring Street ' 
LoS' Angeles 13, california' 

For .~ the Transportation Division 
of the Commission's Staff, . 

R. A. !oubieh" 
R. J,. carberxy , 

California Public Utilities 
Commission " 

State :Build:1.ug" C:lvicCenter 
San Francisco 2', , california 

Norman Haley 
Leonard Diamond 

Cali£orniaPu'b-lic Utilities 
Commission 

107 South Broadway, Room 5109 
Los Angeles 12, california 

-2-
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Califomia Asphalt" Plant 
Association' 

Monolith Po,reland . Cement 
,Company'·· 

EnrlSht, ,Elliott ,&' :setz " 

'.1 " 
, , ' 
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Examiner's Recommended Findings and Conclusions 

A. Recommended Findins:s 

1. Subject to modification to give effect to the 
exception herein specified, the round-trip 
times which are shown in Exhibits Nos. A-39~ . 
A-40 and A-52 (Case No. 5437 ~ Order Sett1ng 
Hearing of March 24" 1959) as the times 
required per round trip in the transporta
tion of rock, sand and gravel in dump truck 
equiptnent in quantities of about 25 tons 
per load from the respective production 
areas to the delivery zones listed in connec
tion with said round-tri~ times are reason
able times for the purposes· of computing 
costs and developing minimum rates fo·r the 
tra:lSportation of rock, sand, gravel (also 
cement, with rock" sand, gravel, in batches) 
from said production areas to· said delivery 
zones .. 

EXCEPTION: .. The round-trip times·· should· 
be reduced· to the" extent necessary tc> .• 
exclude the:efrom. provision for texminal 
end times. (The resultant times would 
be round-trip vehicle running. times.) 

2. The one-way distances which are shown in 
Exhibits Nos. A-39,A-40 and" A-52 (Case 
No. 5437, Order Setting Hearing of March 24, 
1959) as the one-way distances between the 
production areas and delivery zones listed 
in connection with said distances are 
reasonable distances for the purposes of 
comput~ costs and developing minimum rates 
for the transportation of rock, sand, gravel 
(also cement" with rocl~, sand', gravel, in 
batcbes) frOtll said production areas. to' said 
delivery zones... . 

3. . The total terminal end times of 31.3- min\1tes 
and 19.2 minutes for truck and tra1ler·combi
nations and for tractor, semi trailer and 
trailer combinations~ respectively, which 
are shown in Table No. 1 of Exhibit No. A-22 
in the phase of Case No.. 5437 covered by Order 
Setting Hearing of March 24, 1959, in connec
tion with the~ransportation of rock and sand· 
uuder zone rates are reasonable terminal end 
times for said vehicle combinations. 

4. Subject to the modifica.tions. listed below, 
the time. and m.l.leagecosts per ton wbich.are 

-1-
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set forth in Tabl~Nos. S and 9 o,f the afore
said Exhibit No. A-22 are reasonable cos.ts 
for the transportation of rock and sand· by 
the vehicles. to which the time and~ mileage 
costs apply. 

a. The- time costs should be modified to give 
effect to changes in the components of 
said costs as follows·: . . 

(1) 

(2) 

(3) 

(4) 

The labor costs should be increased' 
to reflect the increases in labor 
costs represented in ExhibitNc>. A-56,. 

Compensation insurance for drivers 
for fleet operators o·f dUll? truck 
vehicles should be computed at' the 
rate of 4.7 percent. 

Premium pay both for owner-driver
operators and for drivers for fleet 
operators should be computecl at the 
rate of 2 percent. 

The use factor to be used in, the, 
development of the time costs should 
be l, 970 hours per year. . 

b. The mileage costs should' be reduced to 
exclude the provision thereinl.Dcludeci' 
for termiIllal" end mileage. ' 

, . 

5. Terminal and costs per ton, computed in the' . 
followin& manner,. are reasonable: 

Add to the time costs 
(calculated by multiplying. the time 
costs which are found reasonable in 
Paragraph 4 above fo·r tbe vehicle 
combination involved by the terminal 
end times found reasonable in Para
graph 3 above for the same vehicle: 
cOcibination), 

the applicable mileage costs . 
(calculated by multiplying the mile
age costs wlUch are fO\1nd· reasonable 
in Paragraph 4 . above for the. vehicle 
combination involved by .• 45- miles) • 

6 • ComPosite running.' time, mileage and· terminal 
end costs, computed in ~e fo-116wihg 1:lallner ~
are reasonable costs f~r the transportation·, 
of rock, sancl, gravel (also cement, with' rocl~,. 
sand,. gravel, in batches) ~ in truck and trailer 
combinations .end in' tractor, semitrailer and 
trailer combinations: 

-2- .'-:, 
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Utilizing . the tiJne aha mleage coSts 
per ton found. reasonable· .in Paragraph 4 
above and the terminal end costs per 
ton found reasonable in P·arag1'aph S . 
above, mUltiply each of said costs for 
the truck and trailer combinations by 
3. factor of 70 percent; multiply each 
of said costs for ·the tractor; semi
trailer and trailer combinations by a 
factor of 30 percent, and combitle the· 
products to· obtain,. respectively,. the 
composite time, mileage and teminal 
end costs in cents per ton. 

7 • With the exception of rates from Orange. County 
Production Areas SO-A, 30-R and 30-D to' San 
Diego Delivery Zones. 29 through 89, inclusive,. 
rates in cents per ton, computed· in the follow
ing manner, are and will be reasonable zone· . 
rates for the transportation to· which the rates 
would apply: 

a. Selectillg. from the round.-trip· running. titte,s 
found reasonable in Paragraph 1,. above, the 
running time which applies between the pro
duction area and delivery zone for which 
the rate is to be calculated, multiply 
said running time by the composite time 
costs per ton found reasonable in P'ua-
graph 6, above. (l'he product· is the 
time costs in cents per ton for the 
trip involved.) 

b. Selecting from .the one-way distances found 
reasonable in Paragraph 2,. above, the dis
tance which applies between the production 
area and delivery zone for which the rate 
is to be calculated, mUltiply saiG distance 
by the composite mileage costs per ton 
found reasonable in Pa:agraph 6-,. above. 
(The product is the distance costs i.n cents 
per ton for the trip involved.) 

c. Add to the time and distance costs per 
trip developed under sub-paragraphs a andb, 
above,· the composite terminal end' costs per 
ton found reasonable in Paragraph 6" above, 
and expand the resultant $UIl by dividing by 
89.~ percent to include provision for gross 
revenue costs totaling 1.67 percent and.. . 
income taxes and profit totaling. S~5: percent • 

. \, 
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d. Reduce the figure resulting under sub"::.para
graphc to the nearest full cent. (Frac
tional amounts of .5 cent o·r m9rc. increase
to nett full cent; fractional amounts ':0'£ 
less than .5 cent, omit.) (The resultant 
figure is the rate to be used .. ) -

~- Rates in cenes per ton from Orange CountyProduc
tioD Areas 30-A~ 30-B: and 30-D to· San-Diego: 
Delivery Zones 29 through 89, inclusive, computed 
in the following. manner, are and will_ be reason
able zone rates for the transportation·to· which 
the rates would apply: .-

.l.. Compute t:he differentials by- which present 
zone rates from said production areas (now 
designated as. Orange CO'1.mty Production 
Areas- A, 3 and D) to said delivery zones 
exceed present corresponding rates from 
said production areas to· present Ora:lge . 
COUllty Delivery Zone No. 23-13:. . 

b. Compute the rates foundreason.:lble under 
the provisions of Paragraph. 7, above,. from 
Orange County Production Areas 30-A, 30-~ 
and 30-D to Orange County Delivery Zone 
No. 30118 (Orange County Delivery Zone. 
No. 23-3 renUQbered). 

c. Compute the differentials by which present 
zone rates from said production areas' to 
San Diego- Delivery Zones 29 through 89, 
inclusive, would exceed corresponding rates 
developed in accordance with the provisions 
of sub-paragraph b, above, to Orange Co,unty 
Delivexy Zone No* 30118. . 

d. 'Io the extent that the rate differentials 
developed uncle: sub-paragraph c arc greater 
than the corresponding differentials com
puted under sub-paragraph a, reeuce the 
present rates to· San Diego County Delivexy 
Zones 29 thro-ugh 89, inclusive, to the end 
that upon the establishment of rates to
Orange County Delivery Zone No. 30118 f:om 
Orange County Production Areas 30-A,' 30-3 
o:nd 30-D, under the provisions ofPara~ 
graph 7 the same differentials will continue 
in effect between the rates to, said delivery 
zone and· the' rates to ;):an. Diego County 
Delivery Zones 29 through 89,:Lnclusive, as . 

-4-
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now applies between Orange County Delivery , 
Zone 23-:S and' said San Diego- County Delivery , 
Zones. 

9. NO' need exists for the continuation of' thefol
lewing productien areas and said prO'duction ' 
areas should be canceled: 

Los AXlgeles, CO'lmty Frod1.lctien Areas AA~ BB ~ and J~; 
Oraxlge County hO'ductien ~eas· C and E;. 
San BernardinO' County Producti.on Areas .J and N; 

and 
Ventura County :£-roduction Area A. . 

10. The rules and regulations which are set forth in 
the directory attached hereto es AppendixC are 
and will be reasona~le rules and regulations for 
use i.n connection with the product:ien area and 
delivery zone descriptions to- be made part of 
the said directery. 

11. The rules and regulstiens which are set fo-rth 
in the prO'posed tariff. attached heretO', as . 
Appendix D are .:md will be reasO'nable rules and 
regulatiens to gO'vern zone rates wbichare 
prescribed in this pha.se of Case NO'. 543.7 .. 

12. The selection which was made by the rate witness 
for the CommissiO'n' s Transportation Division of 
the delivery zones for which zene rates shO'uld 
be esta'blisbed is reasonable.. . 

13. The form of rate publication which is set for~ 
in the attached proposed tariff is reasO'nable .. 

B. Recommended ConclusiO'ns: 

1. Except as ·O'therwise indicated in this paragraph, 
the descriptionsef all producti.on areas located' 
in Los Angeles~Orange, Riverside~ San Bernardino, 
and Ventura CO'\.'lXlties, which,' are; nO'w se't .forth in 
Minim\lm Rate Tariff NO'. 7 sbould be transferred' 
from said tariff to a directO'ry to', be known as 
SO'uthern California :t>roduetion Area and'Delivery 
Zene Directory NO'. 1,. which directO'ry,. as to' form, 
is set fO'rth in AppendixC attached heretO'. 

EXCEPTIONS: The production areas to which 
reference is made in Para- . 
graph 9' O'f the above findings, , 
and 

AntelO'pe Valley (Los Angeles 
CO'unty), Production Axe a A. 

1 For prO'posed tari.ff~ see the EXaminer"s' RepO'rt 
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2. Tbe delivery zones heretofore approved by Deci
sions No.s. 61893 and 62962 should also be' inco.r
porated in the afo.resaid directory. 

3. Zo.ne rates, as herein found reasonable in Para- . 
graph 7 o.f the above Findings, should, be estab
lished fo.r the transPo.rtatio.n of ro.ck, sand 
and/or gravel (also cement with rock, s.'lnd~ 
gravel, in batches): 

a. Fo.r which:oR': index numbers' are pro.vided 
in Appendix :s to. Exhibit No.. A-36 (Case' 
No.. 5437, Order Setting Hearing 0.£ ' 
March 24, 1959); , 

b. Frem the productio.n areas (except. Ventura 
Co.unty Production Area A) to the de'livery . 
zo.nes listed in Exhibi.t A-52 (Case' No. 5437, 
Order Setting Hearing; of jy~reh 24,. 1959). 

4. Zene rates new previded in Minimum Rate Tariff 
No. 7 fo.r the tr~pertatio.n o.f ro.ck, sand and/or 
gravel from Orange Co.unty Productio.n Areas A., B 
and D (also identified as 30-A,. 30-B; 2lld 30-D). 
(a) should be modified to the extent indicate'd 
in Paragraph 8 d of the abeve Findings,. and' 
(b) sheuld be extended to. apply to. tee transPo.r
tation o.f cement with reck, sand" gravel, in 
batches and (c) sheuld be transferred.frem 
Miuim\llll. Rate Tariff No... 7 to. the mini.m\llll rate 
tariff which is- established in this present phase 
of Case No. 5437. 

5. Zone rates) as hereinabove feund reaso.nablein 
Paragraph 7 o.f the above Findings, sho.uld be 
established for such transportatien of rock, 
sand and/er gravel (also cement wi~h reck,. s~d, 
gravel, in batches) as that· (.;:.) which is o.utside 
of the purview of Paragraphs 3' and 4 above,. and 
(b) which o.riginates in preductien areas in 
Los Angeles Co.unty (except the Antelo.pe Valley 
portion thereof), Orange Co.unty,. Riverside Co.unty,. 
San Bernardino County, and Ventura Ceunty, and 
(c) fo.r which zone r~tes for rock, sandand/e-:: 
gravel are new provided in Minim\lm Rate Tariff 
No.. 7. (See No~c.) . 

No~e: Zo.ne rates established under this 
paragraph should be limited in applicatien 
to these delivery zC'nes approved by. Decisions 
Nos. 61893 and 62962 which,. arelO¢ated in· the 
same general areas as the zo.nes.described'in 
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Minimum Rate Tariff No .. 7 to which the' zone 
rates referred to, 1nthis paragraph nOw 
apply. ' , 

6.. The application of the zone rates,' now provided 
in Minimum Rate Tariff No.. 7 for' transporta-, 
tion from San Diego County Production Area I 
to Orange County Delivery Zones. Nos. 19C,. 19D" 
20A,. 20B~ 20C,. 21,. 22, 23A, and 23a; should be 
modified to the extent necessary to make said 
rates applicable to the correspondi~ . 
delivery zones in the same general areas which 
were approyed by Decisions Nos. 61893 and 
62962 and adopted in this matter. ' 

7. The procedure hereinbefore outlined as, ~ 
altern:ltive procedure to be followed in the 
£U1:Ure for ineorporatil2g into the, mi'nitznlm 
rate prOvisions appropriate' provision for new 
prodUction areas-should be approved. 

':, ,I 
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